Features:

- .15 Watt power dissipation
- 1/4 Wrap
- Compact construction

General Description:

The RK0603ZZ-XXXXWN-AA is a quarter wrap style chip resistor. Its compact size is ideal for miniature electronic components.

Termination Material and Finish:
- AS - Tin/lead over Platinum Gld
- BA - Palladium Silver (Epoxy mount only)
- CT - Matte Tin over Nickel over Silver
- GA - Gold (Alumina only; use JA for BeO)
- JA - Gold over Platinum Gold

Thickness and Material:
- -90 - .010" Alumina
- -91 - .015" Alumina
- -93 - .025" Alumina
- -94 - .040" Alumina
- -96 - .015" BeO
- -97 - .025" BeO
- -99 - .040" BeO
- -9F - .060" BeO
- -2S - .025" Aluminum Nitride
- -2T - .040" Aluminum Nitride

Tolerance:
- F - 1%
- G - 2%
- J - 5%
- K - 10%
- L - 20%
- X - Special
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RoHS COMPLIANT